Introduction: Parkinson disease is the second most common neurodegenerative disease which requires a complex approach including pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment. While kinesiotherapy is a must in Parkinson's disease patients, dance therapy in rehabilitation programs is not often taken into consideration. Dance therapy is a challenging non-pharmacological treatment which merges physical activity with musical synchronization, socialization , disease acceptance and creativity with daily activities. The aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of dance therapy on the quality of life, functionality and decrease of depression in Parkinson patients.
Introduction
Parkinson disease is the second commonest neurodegenerative disease, after Alzheimer disease. It affects 1% of elderly population over 60 years old (1, 2) . Parkinson disease is a chronic pathology that evolves slowly to disability, and currently, doesn't have a cure (3) . It is characterized by bradykinesia, rigidity, resting tremor and gait impairment (4, 5) . Additional features can include non-motor symptoms like sleep disorders, sensory alteration, cognitive impairment and depression which are poorly recognized and inadequately treated (6) . Treatment in Parkinson disease is based on pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies.
The gold standard in pharmacological treatment remains Levodopa which is a precursor of dopamine (7) . Other categories of medications are: cathecol-Omethyltransferase inhibitor, monoamine oxidase inhibitors and dopamine agonists (2, 3) . Even if the majority of patients are treated with specific medication to overcome the dopamine deficit, part of them still experience motor and nonmotor symptoms (8) . Therefore, the treatment approach must be a holistic one in order to maintain the quality of life in these patients as much as possible. Most used non-pharmacological therapies are in daily practice are: cognitive behavioral therapy, occupational therapy, kinesiotherapy, speech therapy (8, 9) . Dance therapy is a new non-pharmacological therapy that can be seen as an alternative to common exercises, which includes a combination of rhythm, music and socialization of participants (10) . Dancing has a strong background in every community, making it a pleasant activity for everyone. It was shown that dancing can have a positive influence on depression symptoms and can help patients better integrate in communities and increase their quality of life (8, 11) . For the human brain, music can offer one of the most powerful motor, cognitive, sensorial and emotional experience (12, 13) . It influences the central nervous system, neuroendocrine system, increase the cognitive functions and activates areas in the brain, such as temporal, frontal, parietal and occipital (11, 14) . The effect of music on long term therapy is probably the one of neuroplasticity, which includes the neurogenesis of hippocampus, increase the level of brain derived neurotrophic factor in hypothalamus and hippocampus, which have a positive responses (10, 15, 16) . The aim of our study was to evaluate the effect of two weeks daily dance therapy on the quality of life, depression symptoms in Parkinson disease patients.
Materials and Method
In our study we enrolled 25 patients, 10 in the study group, 10 in the hospital control group and 5 in the "Puterea Sperantei Project" control group. The two control groups were selected to overcome the small number of patients and to identify the possibility of other variables with the effect produces by the dance therapy. All patients included in the study followed the same non-pharmacological therapies: kinesiotherapy and ergotherapy. The only difference was that in the hospital control group, in which patients medication might have been changed due to their symptoms, while the ones from the study group had stable medication during the study period. Three questionnaires were applied: Beck Scale to evaluate the degree of depression, Parkinson's Disease Questionnaire (PDQ39) to assess the quality and functionality of life and a satisfaction questionnaire which quantified the level of satisfaction for dance therapy. In order to quantify the satisfaction questionnaire we used the Likert scale with five possibility of answer , where 0 is minimum and 4 is maximum (17) . In the questionnaire were included 12 questions (see Appendix) about dance therapy and did it influence their daily routine, the quality of the information given by the dance therapy coordinator and also a general opinion about the project. Beck Scale and PDQ-39 were applied in all three groups at the beginning and at the end of the study, while the satisfaction questionnaire was applied at the end of the study , only to the study group which benefited from dance therapy (18, 19) . The intervention consisted of two weeks of everyday dance classes for 40 minutes. The dance rehabilitation program was adapted according to the moves presented by Dance for Parkinson's disease (20) . Our program was adjusted in order to involve every patient in the activity. The choreography was developed around daily routine events, starting from simple to complex moves and required visualisation, synchronization, rhythm, socialization, physical effort and concentration from participants. Exercises aimed to give to the patients the context to express freely and, with the aid of music, to move fluently. All statistical analyses were performed in R environment for statistical computing and graphics, version 3.2.3. Wilcoxon pair test was applied to analyze Beck and PDQ39 scores. A p<0,05 was considered as statistical significant.
Results
The study included 25 Parkinson disease patients, 22 were from urban environment and 3 from rural environment. Mean age was 65 years old. According to Hoehn & Yahr scale for Parkinson disease stage, 20% of the patient (5 patients) were stage 2, 8% (2 patients) were stage 2.5, 56 % (14 patients) were stage 3.0 , 8% ( 2 patients) were stage 4.0, the data from 2 patients was missing. In the study group was a significant reduction in the depression score measured with the Beck test (p=0,017) and an increase in the quality of life and functionality, evaluated with the PDQ-39 questionnaire (p=0,017) ( Table 1 ). The mean score for the satisfaction questionnaire for dance therapy was 39,5 with a minimum of 34 and a maximum of 46 (Figure 1 ). In the hospital control group there was no significant change in the depression score (p=0,34), but it was observed an significant increase in the quality of life and functionality (p=0,008) ( Table 2 ). In the "Puterea Sperantei Project" control group there was no significant change in the depression score (p=0,136), and the data from PDQ39 (Table 3) . questionnaires was missing due to lack of compliance ( Table 3) . 1  17  95  15  86  2  12  28  10  27  3  14  75  14  64  4  7  51  4  39  5  36  116  35  110  6  26  70  26  70  7  26  80  26  74  8  28  90  28  82  9  0  81  17  79  10  18  106  16 92 p 0,34 Beck p 0,008 PDQ39 1  45  44  2  4  6  3  12  7  4  14  9  5 13 10 p 0,136 Beck
Discussion
We applied Beck scale in the study group at the beginning and the end of two-weeks-dance-therapy in order to evaluate depression symptoms and how dance therapy influenced them. We registered a statistic significance for the study group (p=0,017), indicating that dance therapy improved depression's symptoms in just two weeks at the patients included in this group. We applied the same test at the hospital control group, but there was no decrease of depression's symptoms registered in the second group (p=0,34). In the "Puterea Sperantei Project" control group there was not registered a decrease of depression symptoms (p=0,136). The second questionnaire we applied was to evaluate the quality of life and functionality for patients included in the study. In the study group we observed an amelioration of quality of life at the end of the study comparing to the beginning (p=0,005). Also, in the hospital control group the quality of life increased (p=0,008), probably due to change of medication which covered patient's symptomatology by that time. In the "Puterea Sperantei Project" control group, the compliance was low, patients did not complete this questionnaire. We also developed a questionnaire for dance therapy satisfaction, in order to appreciate how patients felt, if they will recommend this therapy to other patients, how did the therapy improved their daily's activities and how beneficial they considered it over all. This questionnaire was applied only in the study group and the feedback was positive, most of them being satisfied with the therapy they followed and 7 out of 10 patients would strongly recommend dance therapy to Parkinson disease patients. In the dance therapy the group interaction played an important role, by the fact that patients were encouraging each other to give their best, help each other when needed, spent pleasant time together and be thankful for everyday progress. Happiness and big smiles came together with the struggles of correct execution of the moves, and with focus and acceptance.
Limitations
The small number of patients included in the study was due to variability of groups that were organized at the private center, being a problem at getting enough people together in order to create a group and also the inconsistency of timetable and classes at the private rehabilitation center. The groups were not from the same place because due to logistical reasons it was imposible to implement the dance therapy classes in the hospital and also patients were not present in the same time in the hospital in order to create a homogenous group as we did at the private center. Time was another limitation, total therapy time at the private center was 2 hours, and due to logistical reasons it was difficult to spend more time on working with the group. The time limitation also impacted on our possibility to deliver questionnaires and apply tests to patients. Especially in the "Puterea Sperantei Project" control group this was observed more acute as patients did not want to spent time that was planned for their therapy on filling out questionnaires.
Conclusion
Dance therapy is a non-pharmacological therapy which in our study shows encouraging results in decreasing patients depression's symptoms and increasing the quality of life, probably due to group integration, music influences, the capability of executing simple moves, the ability to express themselves though dance moves which offers them a holistic and pleasant experience. It is the first study in Romania which introduces dance therapy in rehabilitation programs of Parkinson disease patients. Extended studies needs to be done, in groups from the same place in order to be able to extrapolate our findings. 
